As part of the ACT Government’s Open Government commitment, this document is a public summary of matters considered by Cabinet. It is not intended to be a detailed set of minutes and does not cover all matters considered by Cabinet. Among the matters not covered are materials considered in the formation of the ACT budget, commercial and industrial matters under negotiation as well as matters that would impact personal privacy, security and the ACT economy. Nothing in this document can be considered a waiver of the Government’s executive privilege.

Committees of Cabinet
Prior to Cabinet meeting, the Security and Emergency Management Committee and Urban Development Committee met. Officials joined with Ministers to discuss matters of significance.

Changes to Boarding Style Accommodation Regulation
Cabinet agreed to strengthen regulations governing boarding style accommodation in the Territory. Legislation giving effect to this decision will be prepared. Cabinet’s decision was informed by a community consultation process. Legislative change will aim to uphold community standards and protect the rights of boarders, while not adversely affecting opportunities for legitimate boarding style accommodation.

Key points from the consultation process are available at: www.cmd.act.gov.au/policystrategic/boardingaccommodationreview/submissions

Amendment to the Government Procurement Act
Cabinet agreed to amend the Government Procurement Act 2001. The proposed amendments will simplify reporting requirements and set contract threshold values through regulations.

Appointments

Racing Appeals Tribunal
Cabinet agreed to endorse the following appointments:

- Magistrate Grant Lalor as part-time president; and
- Mr Philip Drever; Ms Thena Kyprianou; and Mr Ted Quinlan as part-time members

Secretary to Cabinet